Responses of movement-sensitive visual interneurons to prey-like stimuli in the praying mantis Sphodromantis lineola (Burmeister).
Previous behavioral work using both mechanical and computer-generated visual stimuli has demonstrated that mantids use a computational algorithm to recognize prey similar to that used by some amphibian predators: A stimulus elicits prey capture behavior if it falls within a perceptual envelope defined by five fundamental stimulus parameters: (1) overall size, (2) length of the leading edge, (3) contrast to the background, (4) location in the visual field, and (5) apparent speed. In this study, we recorded simultaneously from both cervical nerve cords of monocular Sphodromantis lineola while they viewed the same visual stimuli successfully used in the behavioral studies. Extracellular recordings showed three consistently proportioned amplitude classes of movement-elicited spikes in each cord and these were repeatedly and reliably identifiable across mantids. Overall, the movement-elicited activity in both cords was dominated by very large spikes suggesting the existence of several large, descending movement-sensitive interneurons projecting both ipsilaterally and contralaterally from the optic lobes. However, only the largest contralateral spikes occurred preferentially to prey-like stimuli, mirrored the behavioral response curves generated by S. lineola to the same visual stimuli, and displayed activity peaks that were correlated with the times at which the mantid emitted predatory strikes.